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President’s Message
Bob Amendola
New Year, New Goals

We all know all too well that our 
businesses are a fast paced, under-
staff ed and underfunded way of 
life. One that is both demanding 
and exhaus  ng. We are the fi rst 
ones in and the last ones out. We 
are the last ones to be paid and 
spend countless hours a  er closing 
or on the weekends catching up on 
looming paperwork. But most of 
all, we are o  en taken away from 
our families and missing quality 
 me with them. 

My predecessor, Tony Ferraiolo had 
previously wri  en a phenomenal ar  cle about making more  me 
for ourselves in 2018’s January - February edi  on. I highly recom-
mend that we all re-read that and take a li  le  me to refl ect on 
that. We must remember to take care of ourselves fi rst so that we 
may help others. 

With that said, I’d like to suggest that we all individually put togeth-
er a list of three things we would like to change in our lives and/or 
our businesses. 

No ma  er where you are in your career, I’m sure you would be 
able to come up with more than three things, but the point is to 
start small. Maybe you’d like to make  me to have dinner with your 
family during the week nights, improve your  me management or 
become more organized with having your es  mate prepared before 
the appraiser comes to the shop. Whatever it is, begin with one 
and work towards one at a  me. Most importantly, take ac  on and 
do not procras  nate. 

No one else is going to swoop in wearing a cape and fi x our prob-
lems for us. It needs to come from us. 

We have a great support network within our associa  on. I’ve al-
ways looked at fellow repairers as colleagues not compe  tors. 

Continued on Page 3
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I encourage everyone to reach out to your neighbor because in unity there is strength. I’m proud to be 
a part of the associa  on and thankful for all that everyone involved has done over the years to help 
and educate me. Not only do I want to do the same, but I want all members to con  nue to help each 
other. We can get answers from each other and con  nue to work together to be  er our industry for 
us all. 

I wish you all the best in 2019 and look forward to star  ng off  the New Year full steam ahead. 

Thank you,

Bob
Bob Amendola - Autoworks of Westville

President - Auto Body Associa  on of Connec  cut

The Auto Body Associa  on of Connec  cut would like to recognize all our         
Dedicated Corporate Sponsors and ABAC News Suppor  ng Adver  sers for their 
par  cipa  on in 2018.

The ABAC appreciates their fi nancial support as we maintain our place as one 
of the strongest auto body associa  ons in the country.  We would not be able to 
con  nue our message to members shops and our valued customers without all 
the support given.

The ABAC would also like to wish everyone and their families a safe and happy 
holiday and we look forward to growing, together, in 2019.  

Vendor
Sponsor
Spotlight ABAC NEWS 

Thank You!

Continued from Page 2
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GM Presents Comprehensive Information on 
ADAS Systems at ABAC Quarterly Meeting

The Auto Body Associa  on of Connec  cut (ABAC) strives to bring in the knowledgeable 
speakers to educate its members.  This event was probably one of the best.

On November 13, the Auto Body Associa  on of Connec  cut 
(ABAC) held its quarterly mee  ng at Seasons in East Haven, 
CT.  to another packed house gathered to listen to Christopher 
Peace, Product Allega  on Resolu  on Team. Product Inves  -
gator from Raytheon Professional Services, LLC.  Peace was 
joined by Jeff ery Shaw, GM/ACDelco Field Manager, Collision 
Powertrain Performance Parts.

ABAC President Bob Amendola brought the mee  ng to order 
and expressed gra  tude to everyone for the great showing of 
support.  He then thanked the sponsors of the mee  ng.

Primary Sponsor
 Stephen Auto Mall Centre

o Brian Walendziak – Wholesale Parts Consultant
o Tony Russo  o
o Demis LaDuke
o Chris Montoni

Co-Sponsors
 Enterprise Rent-A-Car
 Environmental Risk Management

  Paint World

Amendola then acknowledged the ABAC News Suppor  ng Adver  sers, The ABAC Corporate Sponsors and then 
announced the winner of the fi rst “Name the Car/Logo Contest” that fi rst appeared in the September-October 
2018 Issue of the ABAC News.  Congrats to Ron Sheehy of Derby Auto Body.  Our inaugural winner!

Bob then brought up Tony Lombardozzi to speak on the upcoming seminar, “Winds of Change” that will be 
presented by the ABAC with various speakers with professional experiences.  Watch your email and fax for the 
dates and  mes.

A  er dinner, Amendola assured members that the associa  on is aware of the challenges shops faces in fi ght-
ing rising healthcare costs. “Everyone is plagued by the rising cost of healthcare insurance, and we’re looking 
into a change in legisla  on this year and looking toward our auto body associa  on group to see if we could 
possibly put something together as a group for a package/program that addresses the rising cost of health-
care.” Amendola con  nued, “We are trying to see if all ABAC Members could qualify for be  er healthcare 
premiums as some large employers do.  

Continued on Page 5
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It’s in its infancy, but we just want our members to know that we are 
working, as your associa  on, to help you try and fi ght these cri  cal ris-
ing costs.”

Amendola then introduced Christopher Peace who gave us the presenta-
 on on Advanced Driver Assistance Systems.  We will cover just the high-

lights of this presenta  on, since it was very informa  ve and in-depth.

Peace and Shaw delivered an in-depth and highly informa  ve presenta-
 on on Advanced Driver Assistance Systems which began with Peace 

covering all the components of ADAS, including radars, antennas and 
modules.  He explained that cameras are located on the steering column, 
the front lower grille, the li  gate, the decklid, and the windshield, near 
the rear-view mirror. He also noted that sonar sensors and ultrasonic sen-

sors can be located in several areas, including the rear quarter panel, the rear bumper, and the front fascia.

Lis  ng the types of ADAS, Peace included parking assistance, adap  ve cruise control, collision avoidance, night 
vision, ac  ve tow, vehicle-to-vehicle communica  on, full speed range lane centering cruise control, and tes  ng 
and repair informa  on, which includes loca  ng collision statements. 

Moving into the importance of pre and post repair scans, Peace and Shaw explained how to complete a pre-
scan inspec  on, iden  fi ed the module loca  ons, and explored the removal and installa  on of new components 
as well as a  ermarket components. They talked about wiring harnesses and connectors, angles, paint thick-
ness, and programming which includes set-up and calibra  on. The presenta  on concluded with the speakers 
answering a  endees’ ques  ons.  As you can see, an in-depth look at many of today’s ever-changing technology 
in the Collision Industry.  

Peace then spent some  me fi elding ques  ons from the a  endees.  According to Amendola, “They provided 
an in-depth look at many of today’s ever-changing technology in the Collision Industry.”   “Don’t be le   
behind because you didn’t take advantage of these extremely valuable mee  ngs. Get educated,” Amendola 
con  nued.  “A  end the next Auto Body Associa  on of Connec  cut mee  ng.  Become a member and reap the 
benefi ts that you’ve earned.  Join the ABAC in the con  nuing challenge of today’s collision industry and be 
part of it.  Be the change.”

It was another very eye-opening 
presenta  on brought to you by 
GM, the ABAC and Stephen Auto 
Mall Centre. The ABAC would 
like to thank Christopher Peace 
and Jeff  Shaw for their valuable 
input and also for the Sponsor-
ship support of Stephen Auto Mall 
Centre to help make this mee  ng           
successful.”

    Ar  cle submi  ed by Don Cushing
Chris Montoni, Dennis LaDuke, Tony Russo  o and 
Brian Walendziak (Wholesale Parts Consultant)

Continued from Page 4
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Colorado Dealership Shop Warns Insurers it 
Won’t Deviate from OEM Procedures

A Colorado dealership chain’s collision center last month issued a powerful open le  er vowing to use OEM 
repair procedures and hold staff and insurers who didn’t document or support them accountable.

Rickenbaugh Automo  ve Group, which owns Cadillac, Volvo and Infi ni   dealerships in the Denver area, wrote 
its garage keepers carrier warned that failure to follow automaker instruc  ons could jeopardize its protec  on 
from li  ga  on.  “Our insurance partner called the mee  ng to ask us what our processes and procedures were 
with regard to following OEM repair procedures, posi  on statements, and programming of vehicles equipped 
with ADAS systems,” the Oct. 5 open le  er by Rickenbaugh Vice President Nick Pacifi co states.

The le  er references the John Eagle Collision Center li  ga  on that saw a Texas body shop slapped with a $31.5 
million verdict for failing to follow Honda repair procedures. (The case was later se  led for an undisclosed 
amount.)  “Our insurance partner wanted us to verify that we are following all recommended and required re-
pair procedures for all OEM’s,” Pacifi co wrote. (Emphasis his.) “They informed us that in a court of law there 
would be no diff erence in how the court viewed the words recommend and required. They felt that any proce-
dure that was labeled recommended would be viewed as required and we would be liable in a court of law.”

Pacifi co explained in an interview Monday that the le  er’s descrip  on of garage keepers carrier Sentry was 
exaggerated to make a point. Based on the interview, it also appears to be a composite of conversa  ons with 
both Sentry and the shop’s a  orney.  But the end result remains the same: “Due to the extreme liability that 
we have when repairing vehicles Rickenbaugh Automo  ve Group will not allow any of its businesses to deviate 
from ANY recommended or required OEM procedures,” the le  er states. (Emphasis his.)

Pacifi co on Monday said Rickenbaugh’s a  orney told him that a court would indeed view the terms required 
and recommended as having a “similar scope.” Sentry said that to be protected under its coverage, the shop 
needed to follow OEM procedures “within reason,” according to Pacifi co. (He said he disagreed with a couple 
of posi  on statements, including wheel recondi  oning, rhetorically asking “How much liability is in that?”)  
When it comes to issues like a millimeter width of diff erence aff ec  ng an advanced driver assistance system, 
who shoulders the liability? Pacifi co said. “I do, as the repairer,” he said.

Staff  accountability

The shop also vowed to fi re any managers failing to document OEM procedures. (If a shop follows OEM proce-
dures but lacks that documenta  on for court, “you’re screwed,” Pacifi co agreed.)

“We are also requiring all of our leaders (Managers) to properly document each and every fi le to verify that 
any and all OEM required, and recommended procedures were performed as specifi ed by the OEM,” Pacifi co 
wrote in the le  er. “They have been told that failure to do so will result in immediate termina  on.”  Pacifi co 
said his managers understood this posi  on, and it didn’t come as a surprise.  “I’m not in the business of just 
making money,” he said, calling Rickenbaugh’s a “customer-centric business.”

Asked about technicians, Pacifi co said: “We got their buy-in fi rst.”

He said he met with three key team members and discussed what would be the “greatest customer benefi t” 
and how it maximized business opportunity.

Continued on Page 7
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The dealership concluded it would “completely abandon” anything an insurer told the company to do and take 
the stance, “‘We’re experts, not you.’”  “I don’t care what they signed up for,” Pacifi co said, referring to cus-
tomer policies. The liability s  ll fell on the shop.

“We will also be documen  ng any and all instances where an insurance provider a  empts or recommends 
devia  ng from a required or recommended OEM repair procedure or posi  on statement to the Colorado Insur-
ance Commission for review,” Pacifi co wrote in the le  er. “Please remember that we are in the business of sav-
ing lives, not cu   ng costs. If your company will not comply with the recommended and required OEM repair 
procedures, we will not be able to fi x the vehicle.”

An insurer would either have to pay for a repair or explain to its customer why it wouldn’t, he said.

Pacifi co said Rickenbaugh was selec  ve about which insurers it did direct repair program business with, and 
those carriers have supported the dealership’s posi  on.  Asked how other carriers have reacted to the posi  on, 
he said they keep ci  ng the Magnusson-Moss Warranty Act, which he called not applicable.

It’s unclear why Magnusson-Moss would be a relevant insurer counterargument to following repair proce-
dures. Though the law says an OEM can’t void a warranty on the basis of a unrecommended part being in-
stalled, the manufacturer can void a warranty if that part fails and compromises something else on the ve-
hicle. Addi  onally, a  orney Erica Eversman (Vehicle Informa  on Service) has said a shop can s  ll be nailed in 
court for selec  ng a part that they as a repair professional should have known was inadequate.

Finally, while the law also ensures a warranty stands when someone other than a dealership does repairs, the 
work s  ll needs to be done correctly to avoid risking a warranty claim being rejected, according to a Federal 
Trade Commission webpage which also references OEM service intervals. NAPA also in a September blog 
post wrote that an automaker can void a warranty if the owner does “something with your car that the manu-
facturer does not recommend or that confl icts with specifi ca  ons for maintenance.”

“For the most part,” good insurers have accepted the stance and agreed to reimburse the shop, Pacifi co said. 
“It’s the crappy ones” which pose a problem, but fortunately, most of Rickenbaugh’s clientele doesn’t have 
those carriers, according to Pacifi co. He said the company has opted not to bill customers for the work in situ-
a  ons where the insurer s  ll refuses to pay.  He said he felt insurers would fi ght OEM repair procedures in 
general and “lose dearly.”

“You can’t come in as a third party” and a  empt to override the manufacturer of the product, Pacifi co said. 
“You have no credibility,” he said.  “Somehow, as an industry, we got weak,” he said. “…  It has to stop.”

Pacifi co said the company uses offi  cial automaker websites to research procedures on core brands and ALL-
DATA in other situa  ons. He said the company had diagnos  c equipment for its core brands and planned to 
switch to asTech for the rest, for “we could s  ll be in trouble” for using a  ermarket scan tools.

It uses OEM parts “as much as we can be,” he said.

To some degree, this decision was out of his hands. Pacifi co men  oned that the body shop was recently au-
dited by Volvo, which now demands 95 percent OEM parts at cer  fi ed shops and will mandate 100 percent in 
2019. Infi ni   has a similar requirement, Pacifi co said.

Source:  www.RepairerDrivenNews.com

Continued from Page 6
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Honda: Incorrect glass, grilles might 
compromise ADAS

Honda in a new posi  on statement has warned collision repairers that aftermarket windshields and incorrect 
grilles might affect advanced driver assistance systems in models dating as far back as 2013.  The new state-
ment, which replaces one published in November 2014 about 2013-15 models, refl ects the growing use of 
ADAS since then.

Honda in April said it had reached 1 million vehicles on U.S. roads equipped with the Honda Sensing suite of 
ADAS technology — a package that includes autobraking, lane keeping and adap  ve cruise control.

“The Honda Sensing applica  on rate has more than doubled from 2016 to 2017 to more than 50,000 vehicles 
per month in the past year, and now is applied on 69 percent of 2018 model-year vehicles,” Honda wrote in 
April.

“… Honda Sensing is standard equipment today on the 2018 Clarity Plug-in Hybrid, 2018 Clarity Fuel Cell, 2017 
Clarity Electric, 2018 Accord, just-launched 2018 Accord Hybrid, and will be standard on the 2019 Insight hy-
brid sedan, slated for introduc  on later this year. The technology is available today on the 2018 Honda Fit, Civic 
Sedan, Coupe and Hatchback, CR-V and Pilot sport-u  lity vehicles, Odyssey minivan and Ridgeline pickup.”

Acura in June 2017 reported that 70 percent of all new Acuras sold had the more advanced AcuraWatch suite.

“Driver assist systems and safety systems on many late model Honda and Acura vehicles off er heightened 
safety performance and convenience for the driver and passengers,” Honda wrote in the new posi  on state-
ment. “However, collision repair technicians must be aware of issues that may be created if other than original 
equipment parts are used to repair vehicles with these systems. While a  ermarket parts may look the same 
and fi t in the same physical space on the vehicle, their use may present unforeseen circumstances causing the 
driver assist or other safety systems to operate abnormally, or not at all.”

Insurers have no cause to oppose or quibble with the statement or the poten  al for higher repair costs related 
to the OEM parts. Overall, they seem to come out far ahead on the deal if the OEM part ensures the ADAS 
system con  nues to work for the en  re life of the vehicle.  The Insurance Ins  tute for Highway Safety Highway 
Loss Data Ins  tute studied more than 327,000 2016 Accords, Civics and Pilots with and without Honda Sens-
ing, according to Honda in April. The insurer-backed research center found collision claim severity fell $379, the 
Hondas saw nearly 11 percent fewer third-party claims to other cars or property, and injuries to other people 
fell 28 percent.

“Honda dreams of a collision-free mobile society and the Honda Sensing technology has a crucial role to play in 
advancing us toward that goal,” Honda automobile Senior Vice President Henio Arcangeli Jr. said in a statement 
then. “With the rapidly growing popula  on of Honda vehicles applying these technologies, we hope to signifi -
cantly reduce collisions involving Honda vehicles within the next three to four years.”

The wrong windshield

Honda writes in the new posi  on statement that anything other than an OEM windshield might aff ect ADAS 
technology found in the Honda Sensing suite.  “Many Honda and Acura models beginning in 2013 use one or 
more of the following systems: Adap  ve Cruise Control (ACC), Collision Mi  ga  on Braking System (CMBS), For-
ward Collision Warning (FCW), Lane Departure Warning (LDW), Lane Keeping Assist System (LKAS), and Road 
Departure Mi  ga  on (RDM),” Honda wrote. Continued on Page 9
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“These systems either use a camera that is mounted behind the rearview mirror or 
a combina  on of that camera and a radar unit mounted in the front bumper or grille. Installing anything other 
than an original equipment replacement windshield may cause these systems to work abnormally. Specifi cally, 
the camera will not be able to aim properly.”

The wrong grille

According to Honda, grille radar systems referenced above also might be aff ected by an a  ermarket grille — or, 
it seems, even an OEM one taken off  of an ADAS-less version of the car.

“Beginning in the 2014 model year for Acura and in the 2015 model year for Honda, certain models began 
coming equipped with a Collision Mi  ga  ng Brake System™ (CMBS™) that uses a millimeter wave radar unit 
mounted in the front grille area,” Honda wrote. “This unit senses through the front grille upper molding (Acu-
ra), or grille emblem (Honda CR-V). These parts are specially designed to prevent radar interference, which 
signifi cantly increases their cost. Installa  on of the wrong grille parts will cause the CMBS indicator to come on 
and DTC P2583-97 (dust or dirt on the millimeter wave radar) to set.”

A similar considera  on appears to exist for certain Toyotas. In 2016, we covered how a special Toyota grille em-
blem was required in some cases; applying the regular Toyota emblem on those models would blind the radar 
used by autobraking and adaptive cruise control.

Keeping the driver happy

Other warnings relate to the quality of the driving experience. Disregarding Honda’s instruc  ons might not kill 
anybody, but they can lead to an upset customer and a comeback.  According to Honda, a heads-up display-
equipped Honda or Acura could get double vision if an a  ermarket or OEM non-HUD windshield is used.

“Beginning in 2014, some Honda and Acura models came equipped with a head-up (HUD) display system 
providing the driver an expanded view of the vehicle’s opera  ng parameters projected onto the windshield,” 
Honda wrote. “The windshield is specially designed to correctly project the HUD image and must be replaced 
with a HUD windshield. Installing anything other than an original equipment replacement windshield may 
result in the HUD appearing as a double image.”

Honda advises shops to provide the VIN when ordering parts to ensure the right windshield is matched to the 
right vehicle build.

“There is no visual diff erence between an OE HUD windshield and a non-HUD windshield,” Honda wrote. “Both 
will physically fi t into the same space.”

Honda also encouraged shops to provide a VIN when ordering the acous  c front side door glass available on 
some Acura and Honda trims since 2014. Installing the wrong glass could leave the customer no  cing the ride 
is noisier or that the window broke when it shouldn’t have.

“The glass has a sound insula  on layer of polyvinyl butyral (PVB) sandwiched between two layers of semi-tem-
pered glass,” Honda wrote. “Acous  c side glass is thinner than conven  onal side glass. It is similar to laminated 
windshield glass in that it does not sha  er like conven  onal side window glass. .. Installing anything other than 
the original equipment replacement side glass may result in a diminu  on of the vehicle’s cabin-noise reduc  on 
quali  es.”  

Source:  www.RepairerDrivenNews.com

Continued from Page 8
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 Non-OEM Windshield 
Leads to Crash in IIHS Study

Think that a non-OEM windshield couldn’t make a diff erence with the vehicle’s accident avoidance systems?  
Think again, cau  ons David Zuby, Chief Research Offi  cer for the Insurance Ins  tute for Highway Safety (IIHS).

Zuby said IIHS installed a non-OEM windshield in a Honda Civic equipped with automa  c emergency braking. 
That system includes a camera sensor mounted in a bracket on the vehicle’s windshield.  “In this example, the 
bracket on the windshield was not aligned the way the OEM bracket was aligned,” Zuby said.  “We no  ced that 
it was rotated a  ny amount, less than a degree.  And not only was it rotated, but there was play in the brack-
ets.  So, the sensor itself could wiggle inside the bracket.  We wanted to see the consequences of this.”  

When IIHS ran a 25-mph test equipped with the OEM windshield, the Civic’s forward-crash warning alert 
sounded 3.4 seconds (and 38 meters) ahead of a poten  al impact.  Depending on how the camera was mis-
aligned within the play in the slightly rotated bracket on the non-OEM windshield, he said, the warning alert 
did not sound un  l just 2.8 seconds (and 31 meters) prior to the impact.  “The system’s emergency braking 
was ini  ated 1.5 seconds (before impact) in the baseline (with the OEM windshield), but as late as less than a 
second for the vehicle with the sensor most rotated out of alignment,” he said.  The result?  “While both the 
baseline and lesser-rotated sensors managed to avoid hi   ng the sta  onary car, the vehicle hit the sta  onary 
car at speeds of almost 5 mph in one test – and almost 20 mph in another – when the camera was most mis-
aligned within the bracket on the non-OEM windshield,” Zuby said.  

Another concern:  Despite the camera’s slight rota  on and play within the bracket on the non-OEM windshield, 
“the car did not throw a code,” he said.  It did not know the sensor was misaligned.

Reprinted with permission from www.CrashNetwork.com

Researching and Correctly Interpeting Repair 
Procedures Requires a Team Eff ort

In my past ar  cles I have covered how to u  lize repair procedures in order to aid in proper es  ma  ng. I have 
also discussed how proper documenta  on aids in compensa  on. While both of those aspects are important, 
the main point is proper repairs. Each manufacturer writes their repair procedures diff erently, and they can 
be very diffi  cult to interpret. At  mes it seems like understanding the repair procedure is more diffi  cult than 
the repairs themselves. In this ar  cle we will take a look at some tricks to making interpre  ng the data slightly 
easier. We will also look at why it is important to research all aspects of the repair.

First of all, this is not a simple or short process. Expect to spend substan  al  me with the repair procedures. 
Some procedures only contain photos and these may take even longer to review than those with wri  en in-
struc  ons. The fi rst person who needs to spend  me with those instruc  ons is the es  mator, then whoever is 
responsible for handing out and/or inspec  ng the work, and lastly the tech. Each person must understand the 
procedures. In order to speed up the process, a mee  ng with all par  es is very helpful.

What steps are required to understand the procedures? In my opinion the hardest thing to understand is what 
all the symbols mean on the diagrams. All manufacturers have a legend for their symbols. However, not all 
manufacturers include the legend within the repair procedure. Continued on Page 11
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O  en  mes this legend is elsewhere in the program. A key note here is not to use a legend from another car, as 
it may be diff erent. The symbols will explain what type of welding is required, what type of sealers, adhesive, 
or foam may be required. The legend, just like with a map, is just as important as the procedure itself.

Once you know what the symbols mean you have to understand what that entails. O  en  mes, a welding 
technique is listed MIG/MAG Bu   Weld, Overlap, S  ch, Seam, etc. If the person wri  ng the es  mate doesn’t 
have the knowledge of what that process entails, they may not write the es  mate completely to perform those 
methods. If the manager doesn’t know, then they will not be able to verify that it was performed correctly. 
Worse yet, if the tech doesn’t know, at which point will it be a gamble if the repairs will be performed correct-
ly? Again, this is why a mee  ng is very important so that everyone can ensure they are on the same page.

To aid in the understanding of the diff erent welds, I-CAR has an online introduc  on to a welding class that 
covers all the types of welds. The class covers what a proper version of the weld looks like visually and a  er a 
destruc  on test. I would recommend this online class to any es  mator and manager, as it is a great founda-
 on to understanding what diff erent types of welds are. Furthermore, all technicians who weld anything on a 

vehicle should take and pass I-CAR’s welding test. The test covers all the types of welds in a hands-on manner 
and ensures that they understand how to perform each type.

If the procedure requires glue, then it must be welded using a squeeze type resistance spot welder. If your 
shop equipment is out for service or if the shop doesn’t have the equipment to perform that process, then 
a discussion has to be had as to what the next steps will be. Will the equipment be purchased or borrowed, 
will it be sublet-ed, is there another repair procedure that can be u  lized with the equipment available? If the 
procedure requires silicone bronze can the shop perform it? Rivet bonding? The list goes on! Ignorance to the 
required steps is not an acceptable response. The actual process with the proper equipment and material may 
not be described in the repair procedure. Reviewing the legend, verifying what the symbols mean and  what is 
required is of paramount 

Another problem that I commonly see is only one document is pulled for the repairs. Nearly all manufactur-
ers have documents that are universal for all repairs on that par  cular model. One example would be the 
specifi c welding wire required by the manufacturer. Another may be the acceptable pulling methods. Some 
manufacturers have a very thorough test weld procedure outlined in a separate document. At  mes the repair 
procedures reference those supplemental documents while other  mes it is already assumed that those are 
retrieved fi rst. The OEM resources are be  er about linking to those addi  onal documents while the third-party 
resources are not as good about it. Just like it may be required to search for the legend, it may be necessary to 
search out those other documents.

Which repairs need to have procedures pulled? Simple answer: all of them. Obvious items are welded on 
panels, mechanical components, SRS items, but what about interior trim, bumper covers, or a ba  ery discon-
nect? Ba  ery disconnec  ng/reconnect is a simple process that technicians have been doing for decades now. 
Remove the power cables from the ba  ery, wait a couple of minutes and then start welding or replacing SRS 
items. Many of today’s vehicles require a strict process be followed for ba  ery disconnect. If you fail to fol-
low the right steps and put the vehicle in the correct state it may require a tow to the dealer to recalibrate the 
systems to allow the car to operate. Powering certain cars up may now require the recalibra  on of items as 
simple as automa  c windows or as complex as one of the many ADAS systems on the car. Recalibra  ons may 
be required a  er the removal of bumper covers, windshields, or mirrors. One-  me use fasteners are no longer 
limited to suspension components; now they are throughout the interior trim and elsewhere. The only way to 
know if something is more diffi  cult than what meets the eye is to properly research repair procedures — there 
is no way to know what you don’t know!

Continued from Page 10

Continued on Page 12
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In the other ar  cles we touched on where to procure the repair procedures. This is star  ng to become a hot 
topic in our industry. The OEMs demand the use of their resources while arguably making it very diffi  cult to 
u  lize them. (Mike Anderson and his colleagues have started pu   ng together videos to aid in u  lizing some 
of the OEM sites. These are stored on YouTube for anyone’s viewing.) The OEMs are required to share their 
informa  on with third par  es but aren’t required to make sure it stays up to date. If your shop only works on a 
couple of makes, then using the OEM resource is the best op  on. However, that is a small percentage of shops; 
the rest of the shops have to deal with every make and model.

Third-party so  ware is very nice for a couple of reasons. First, some of them integrate with the es  ma  ng plat-
form and a  er wri  ng the es  mate, save it, so it is possible to view any documents that exist for every line on 
the es  mate. The other benefi t is that it’s the same interface for all models. One downside is that it’s very easy 
to rely on that interface and never look past the same areas you usually look in. Each manufacturer does have 
diff erent documents in diff erent sec  ons that the interface will not pull and are located in diff erent areas, so 
it’s not possible to go to the same area across every manufacturer. The biggest down ide is the lack of instant 
updates and/or incomplete or missing documents. U  lizing both is the most realis  c method for most shops.

U  lizing both the OEM repair sites and the third-party pla  orms, it is possible to begin ge   ng an idea of what 
can safely be procured from the third party and what should not be. Some OEMs simply do not share the in-
forma  on with a third party. Some OEMs seem to share everything, while some OEMs seem to share with only 
one third party. Many makes have a defi nite  me frame where, once a vehicle is old enough, the procedures 
are not updated frequently, and all the informa  on is present on a third-party system. Some shops have SOPs 
for certain years and/or makes or with certain procedures in which using the OEM site is required. Other shops 
always use the OEM site. Some shops use the OEM sites and also use the third-party integra  on piece for a 
good checks and balance.

Once the procedures are pulled and a plan is in place, it is cri  cal to document, document, document. In all 
of my other ar  cles I have stressed the importance of verifi ca  on and documenta  on. Build a plan, follow the 
plan, and prove you followed the plan. Save all the repair procedures as a PDF and save them to the fi le to en-
sure that the documents that were u  lized to perform the repair will never be lost. Repair procedures change, 
and it is important that the procedures available at the  me of the repair were u  lized. Photographing repair 
steps during the process is cri  cal to proving that repairs were performed properly. Having standard opera  ng 
procedures to quality inspect repairs are performed correctly is impera  ve. For welded on panels technicians 
should have their test welds inspected prior to welding, have their cut loca  ons inspected prior to cu   ng, have 
their welds inspected prior to them being covered, and corrosion protec  on inspected prior to assembling.

What if the procedure is overly complicated, fi rst  me ever looking at them, incomplete, or it’s a brand-new 
process. No one knows everything! If you aren’t ready to learn something in this industry, then I hope you’re 
about to re  re. When you come across something that you and your team cannot come to grasps with there 
are resources available. I-CAR, VeriFacts, Mitchell, CCC and others all have resources that allow you to call into 
and get addi  onal informa  on. It is very important to fully understand the required steps before fi nalizing the 
es  mate and well before performing any repairs. The diff erence between performing a repair per the factory 
guidelines and not could be life or death in a subsequent accident. Ignorance to the proper steps does not 
release the technician nor the shop from liability. Millions of dollars and even jail  me could be on the line for 
improper repairs.

  Source:  www.ABRN.com - Written by Sean Guthrie

Continued from Page 11
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A New Year’s Resolution - Atty John Parese
Well, my friends, it’s that  me of year again.  Time to refl ect on the past year, 
and some  mes even the past decade.  I did something like that a few weeks 
ago.   In light of the Associa  on’s changing leadership, I spent some  me orga-
nizing a summary for Bob Amendola and others highligh  ng the Associa  on’s 
various projects and accomplishments over the past decade.  I have in  mate 
knowledge of the same as I’ve proudly served the ABAC as its General Counsel 
for over a decade now.  It wasn’t fully clear to me un  l a  er I completed my 
summary for Bob, but the scope of work that has been done by this Associa  on 
and its leadership over the past ten years is nothing short of amazing.  Here are 
a few highlights.  

From a legal perspec  ve, the Associa  on spearheaded two very signifi cant class 
ac  on lawsuits; counseled countless shops on the fi ling of individual lawsuits; 
together with the support of nearly every other auto body associa  on in the 
country, pe   oned the Department of Jus  ce for the enforcement of the 1963 
Consent Decree, and con  nued to advise and inform repairers and consumers of 
their respec  ve legal rights on a host of issues.  

From a legisla  ve perspec  ve, the Associa  on fought for and against a variety of proposed laws to curb steering, fi ght 
labor rate suppression, push back against insurer incursion into the repair process and improve laws protec  ng consumer 
rights and safety.

Administra  vely, the ABAC with the help of its lobbyists, has forged important rela  onships with countless poli  cal fi g-
ures and appointees and agencies regula  ng the profession.  On mul  ple occasions, leadership has met with the Depart-
ment of Motor Vehicles and its commissioners to work out pressing issues aff ec  ng the industry.  The same is true for 
the Department of Insurance and A  orney General’s Offi  ce.

Most impressively, the Associa  on has been  reless in advoca  ng for and providing cu   ng edge educa  on for its mem-
bers.  The leaders of your organiza  on have forged important rela  onships with na  onal organiza  ons like CCRE and 
SCRS, not to men  on regional state associa  ons such as New York and New Jersey.  That which is learned on the na  onal 
level is brought here to Connec  cut, making this state one of the most advanced in the country.  These eff orts – and they 
are extensive – are exclusively to benefi t the members and ensure that consumer vehicles are repaired more safely.  

Not all of these eff orts have been winners.  The class ac  on suits did not pan out the way we hoped, the legislature 
has not passed a law banning steering, and the DOI has not enforced as aggressively as we would like the laws on the 
books.  These things and others remain a frustra  on, and something the Associa  on remains commi  ed to improving 
in the future.  But, don’t let a few speed bumps obscure all the good that’s happened.  Not only would this industry be 
exponen  ally worse without the great work of the Associa  on and its leaders; but I defy you to fi nd another state trade 
organiza  on as inspired and prolifi c as Connec  cut.  You won’t. 

So, this year, I suggest that you resolve to give some thanks to the men and women of this Associa  on: all of whom do-
nate their precious  me, year-a  er-year, almost exclusively to improve condi  ons for repairers and the safety of vehicle 
repairs.  We are all be  er off  because of the great eff orts and accomplishments of these humble men and women.  

Wishing you and your family the happiest of holidays.  Be well. 

John M. Parese, Esq. is a Partner with the law fi rm of Buckley Wynne & Parese and serves as General Counsel to the 
ABAC.  Buckley Wynne & Parese maintains offi  ces in New Haven, Har  ord and Stamford, and services clients through-
out all of Connec  cut.  The opinions set forth in A  orney Parese’s ar  cles are for educa  on and entertainment purpos-
es only, and should not be construed as legal advice or legally binding.  If you have any ques  ons or concerns about 
the content of this or any of A  orney Parese’s ar  cles, you are encouraged to contact A  orney Parese directly.
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ABAC Members Attend SCRS 
Repair Driven Sessions at SEMA

ABAC President Bob Amendola of Autoworks of Westville, along 
with ABAC Board Members George Atwood of Atwood’s Auto        
Appearance, and John Welsh of Oxford Automo  ve a  ended fi ve 
sessions at SEMA presented by SCRS Repairer Driven Informa  on 
Seminar.  The fi ve sessions were:

 The importance of ADAS 
(Advanced driver Assistance Systems)

 Damage Assessment Documenta  on: 
Key Steps for Maximum Reimbursement

 OEM Session I: The Rules – and Challenges of 
Structural Repair on Modern Vehicle Architecture

 OEM2: The Evolu  on of OEM Network and Expecta  ons

 OEM3: The Future of Telema  cs, Technology and 
Transporta  on and the Collision Industry

THE IMPORTANCE OF ADAS 

With the car manufactures making the cars safer we have and will see the ADAS Advanced Driver Assistance 
Systems of some kind in all cars buy 2022. And the days of a 2-wheel alignment are long gone with 4-wheel to-
tal alignment with safety systems needing to be aligned as well. The steering angle sensor, camera-based lane 
detec  on, the radar-based object detec  on and many more have to be aligned as well and they all have to do 
with the wheel alignment. So, to just send a car out for an alignment is not that simple any more.  Unless you 
have the correct equipment, you must make sure you send it to a shop that knows about ADAS and is qualifi ed 
to scan and reset it. 

This session helped collision repair professionals increase their understanding of how Advanced Driver Assis-
tance Systems (ADAS) interact across various vehicle systems, including but not limited to steering, suspension, 
and braking systems. The program was designed to help promote knowledge regarding how to obtain system 
repair informa  on across vehicle pla  orms, and off er insight into recent advances in ADAS technology as well 
as future enhancements. As one of the most commonly performed opera  ons in a collision repair, repair pro-
fessionals need to know the necessary steps to restore func  onality before returning the vehicle to the con-
sumer

DAMAGE ASSESSMENT DOCUMTATION

Wri  ng an es  mate is not that easy anymore. We must do research on how we need to the correct repairs and 
document it all and ge   ng paid and reimbursed for our  me and for any costs we pay out. As many of our 
peers say, we need to blue print and document all that we do during repairs. We need to ask for everything we 
do and get paid for it.

This session was a follow on to Eff ec  ve Es  ma  ng and Basic Blueprin  ng courses and covered step by step 
documenta  on  ps to gain maximum reimbursement on scanning, associated/related damage, measuring and 
structure repair  me, adhesives and corrosion protec  on, mechanical repairs, interior paint,  re documenta-
 on requirements, and refi nish opera  ons such as; four-stage paint.  

Continued on Page 15
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Using OEM posi  on papers/repair procedures, recognized SOP’s from 3M, informa  on from DEG inquiries and 
missed opera  ons iden  fi ed in the SCRS Guide to Complete Repair Planning and other resources, I will show 
the a  endees how to use es  mate lines, line notes and photos to eff ec  vely document their repair process. 

Outcomes:  

• The a  endee will understand how to answer ques  ons before they are asked by u  lizing an es  mate 
line, es  mate line note and photos to clearly defi ne their repair process and why the task needs to be 
performed.

• The a  endee will learn how to itemize specifi c products used during the course of repair aligned with 
the documenta  on necessary to gain reimbursement.  

• The a  endee will understand the value of clear photos to help describe the repair required and how 
mul  ple angles of a repair could validate labor hours.  

This course was developed based on common ques  ons that arise from other courses are about documen-
ta  on.  In the two-hour Eff ec  ve Es  ma  ng and Basic Blueprin  ng courses from this presenter, the content 
touched on ways to document the repair processes.  In most damage assessments there are o  en more ques-
 ons than answers about what the writer is trying to relay.  In most cases they know in their mind what they 

are describing, they just have diffi  culty ge   ng in down onto the sheet.  By giving key  ps and focusing just on 
documenta  on, the writer will be able to clearly communicate their repair processes elimina  ng a majority of 
insurance company pushback.

OEM 1 THE RULES AND CHALLENGES OF STUCTURAL REPAIR ON MODERN VEHICLE ARCHITECTURE

This is a tough one. The OEM’s are working with the steel industry on making cars lighter and safer. That makes 
are job more of a challenge, with the use of boron steel, ultrahigh strength steel, aluminum, carbon fi ber, 
magnesium, plas  c of all types and so much more. All the panelists say that we need to look up and follow the 
OEM repair procedures.  During the open and interac  ve session, panelists explored how modern vehicle archi-
tecture and design specifi cally infl uenced repair facility processes. From research of advanced substrates and 
mixed-material designs to joining processes and equipment necessi  es, the program fully explored the range of 
considera  ons necessary to perform structural collision repair.

With automakers inten  onally designing fl ows of energy through structural components and away from occu-
pants, understanding how to an  cipate and iden  fy signs of energy travel through the vehicle and the possible 
impact upon the repair process is also cri  cal for technicians and owners alike.

OEM 2 THE EVOLUTION OF OEM NETWORK AND EXPECTATIONS

A lot of OEM’s are also pu   ng together repair programs that you can buy in on.  In other words, you pay them 
a fee and you buy all the equipment on their repair plans from frame racks, welders, blind rivet tools, etc. and 
they look over all you do to protect their product name. I do believe that they are trying to make sure that their 
cars are being repaired correctly and safe for the consumer. Representa  ves of General Motors, Mercedes-
Benz USA, Nissan Group of America and Volvo Cars USA shared details of their dis  nct program structures and 
elaborated on how the expecta  ons have evolved to their present state.

As vehicle architecture and technology advance, so do the expecta  ons of those performing repairs. Special-
iza  on and commitment to repair procedure adherence become increasingly more paramount, and many au-
tomakers have shi  ed their models of crea  ng OEM collision repair networks to ensure that consumers have 
ve  ed op  ons if collision repair services become necessary.

Continued from Page 14

Continued on Page 16
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OEM 3 THE FUTURE OF TELEMATICS, TECHNOLOGY AND TRANSPORTATION AND THE COLLISION INDUSTRY

With this panel they touched about the future of the vehicle. Future vehicles will be self-driving – NO DRIVER! 
Yes, I sed no driver, no steering wheel.  There is car out now that can drive themselves with a drive-in control 
due to the Evolu  on of Vehicle Technology like ADAS Forward collision warning assist, rear camera, lane depar-
ture warning/lane keep assist, blind spot detec  on and so mush more in vehicles today.  Par  ally autonomous 
cars are the urban autopilot in 2022 and autonomous will be here around 2025+.  We as an auto repair industry 
need to get ready for it.  

For this 2-hour session, SCRS welcomed back TEDx Speaker and Author of “The Zero Dollar Car”, John Ellis of 
Ellis & Associates. Ellis is an expert in big data and how it will change the business models of the world’s lead-
ing sectors.

In this session SCRS brought together thought leaders with OEM, technology, claims and fl eet backgrounds to 
explore how the future of automo  ve technology inside the vehicle will change external interac  ons in the 
event of a loss. Whether communica  ng with individuals or associated organiza  ons, there is a great deal of 
development in the area where technology interfaces and telema  cs data will be impac  ng collision repair 
business models.

Excerpts italicized submi  ed by George Atwood

Other excepts from www.RepairerDrivenNews.com 

Continued from Page 15

ABAC Social Media Update
As 2018 comes to a close and we welcome 2019, we are both proud of what we have accomplished with our 
social media campaign and eager to start rolling out our projects for the new year to con  nue building on the 
progress we’ve made. 

In 2018, we gained approximately 2,500 new followers through posts and adver  sements. For such an indus-
try specifi c page, that is no small feat. We consistently work hard to present content to the public that is both 
informa  ve and educa  onal. 

However, crea  ng the content isn’t the biggest challenge. Reaching consumers and leading them to under-
stand why they should care is. As a member of the associa  on, one of the most important things you can do is 
to encourage your customers to follow us on social media. The more educated and informed consumers are, 
the be  er our industry will be.  Stay tuned and be sure to share our posts! 
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 Preassembled grilles, fender seam sealer, 
factory color packs: 5 more tips from the DEG

The Database Enhancement Gateway, which allows repairers and insurers 
to make inquiries and sugges  ons of the Big 3 es  ma  ng providers at no 
cost, was augmented in 2015 to off er weekly  ps for repairers on the Au-
datex, Mitchell and CCC programs online and through the Society of Colli-
sion Repair Specialists’ email list.

If you haven’t used the free service before to submit ques  ons about es  -
ma  ng collision repair work or just browse responses to other carrier and 
shop ques  ons, check it out. It’s a good way to fi nd IP best prac  ces and 
help write the most accurate es  mates or appraisals possible.

Here’s some areas spotlighted as  p-worthy by the DEG. To receive the  ps as soon as DEG releases them, like/
follow the DEG’s Facebook and Twi  er feeds. (It also posts videos to a YouTube channel once in a while.) Or 
just browse the more than 10,000 inquiries and responses in the database and see what else you learn.

Removing shipping labels not included

Need to take off  a part label that’s got an adhesive death-grip on the component? The Database Enhancement 
Gateway in August advised repairers and insurers that the  me isn’t included in any of the three major es  mat-
ing systems.  “Labor  mes for Body and Refi nish in all three es  ma  ng systems (Audatex, CCC and Mitchell) 
Does not include the labor to remove shipping labels and decals which may also leave behind adhesive resi-
due,” the DEG wrote. It’s something that the shop or insurer will have to evaluate and add manually, according 
to the DEG.

Need Toyota, Lexus parts info? Get it right from the source with a VIN

The DEG in August took a break from focusing on the es  ma  ng systems, informing repairers in a  p that 
es  mators and parts managers could easily obtain Toyota parts informa  on online.  Shops can “access this 
informa  on directly saving a phone call to their local parts department trying to fi gure out the part they are 
looking for,” the DEG wrote.  Just plug the vehicle VIN into h  p://parts.toyota.com or parts.lexus.com to fi nd 
parts diagrams, the DEG wrote.  It also encouraged shops which fi nd a discrepancy between the OEM parts site 
and informa  on providers to alert the DEG.  “If the part is missing from any of the three es  ma  ng systems 
(Audatex, CCC and Mitchell), please submit a DEG INQUIRY with the missing informa  on so it can be added to 
the database,” the DEG wrote.

CCC: Seam sealer not always included on fenders

An August inquiry to the DEG about a 2016 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 led CCC to stress that seam sealer/caulk 
isn’t always included when removing and replacing a fender.  “We will add the statement to the Fender group 
in the GTE to match the Hood, Trunk Lid and Door sec  ons.,” CCC wrote to the DEG and user Aug. 27.  The in-
forma  on has indeed been added to the P-pages, apparently as part of CCC’s recent MOTOR Guide to Es  mat-
ing update.  The fender outer panel entry in CCC’s MOTOR now warns: “Some replacement components may 
or may not be supplied with duplicated OEM caulk/seam sealer. This is not included in R&R  me and requires 
an on-the-spot evalua  on.”  

The DEG user had explained a replacement Silverado fender “does not come with seam sealer inside wheel 
house, factory fender has seam sealer along wheel house.” 

Continued on Page 18
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They asked if applying the sealer would be included, es  ma  ng it would take about 0.5 hours, and suggested 
adding a footnote like those on other external parts.  CCC agreed.

“The es  mated work  me for a ‘Body Panel’ that is ‘bolted-on’ i.e. Hood, Door, Trunk Lid, Li   Gate, Tail Gate 
etc. Does Not Include caulk/seam sealer,” it wrote in its ini  al communica  on to the DEG and user. “This is 
due to a varia  on in supplied Service Parts that require caulk/seam sealer. The OEM caulk/seam sealer may or 
may not be applied to the Service Part or the OEM caulk/seam sealer only par  ally applied.  “MOTOR suggests 
using an on-the-spot evalua  on to determine if duplica  ng the OEM caulk/seam sealer is required. MOTOR 
recommends these factors be considered and mutually agreed upon before fi nalizing any repair cost es  mate.”  
The DEG’s  p about the inquiry also notes: “The labor and material cost to replicate the OEM appearance is 
NOT INCLUDED in all three es  ma  ng systems.”

Factory color packs

Some  mes, a customer’s fancy factory paint color will mean a collision repair facility doesn’t have the neces-
sary toner or hue in its arsenal. Shops who use the paint materials hourly rate might need to itemize this sepa-
rately to prevent a fi nancial hit, according to the DEG.

“Some vehicle OEM colors may require a special pigment toner to be mixed in-house or a factory color pack 
(pre-mixed color) to perform refi nishing repairs due to exo  c high cost pigments,” the DEG wrote in a Septem-
ber  p. “The cost of these color packs and toners which are only supplied by your paint manufacture may cost 
more than your material calculator rate and could be billed out as a separate line cost.”  The paint materials 
hourly rate in 2017 was $29.09, up 1.8 percent from 2016, according to CCC’s Crash Course.  “Each paint manu-
facture has a list of special color codes specifi c to each OEM, and is important for repair planners to address 
when determining cost during damage analysis,” the DEG wrote. “This will also help to order the necessary 
materials before the vehicle lands in the paint department, elimina  ng delays in the repair process.”

The DEG off ered Lexus 8Y0 Structural Blue as an example of one of these specialty colors, and directed shops 
to a PPG video explaining how to handle the paint.

Audatex, CCC, Mitchell: Disassembling preassembled parts for paint not included

Some  mes, your parts supplier gives you a li  le too much help.  “Some replacement parts may come preas-
sembled from the supplier in primer or with incorrect supplied body color,” the DEG wrote in a September  p.

The  me to take these things apart isn’t included, according to the DEG. It proposed as an example a Ram 1500 
replacement grille PN68197703AA that “comes ‘Primed’ from the supplier.” The shop’s work to take out the in-
serts “is NOT INCLUDED with the refi nish labor or the body labor for r/r.”  Such a Ram 1500 grille was the topic 
of an August inquiry in which a DEG user requested an “overhaul  me” from CCC.

“The grille arrives from the dealer as a completely assembled unit and in raw plas  c condi  on unlike the 
descrip  on in the database,” the user wrote. “(This inaccuracy WILL cause third party fric  on.) To refi nish the 
grille it must be completely overhauled and the raw plas  c prepped per paint manufacturer recommenda-
 ons.”  It suggested 0.6 hours of overhaul  me.

“The components of the grille assembly are not serviceable individually, so a  me is needed to account for 
the actual procedure necessary to overhaul for refi nish purposes,” the user wrote. “An op  on to select prep 
for raw plas  c would also be necessary to refl ect an accurate refi nish procedure. The overhaul would also be 
necessary if we were to be repairing the grille and then refi nishing. These types of overhaul procedures are be-
coming far more common on grilles, headlamps, mirros, etc. Please add ability to select an addi  onal overhaul 
of grille and the ability to select prep for raw plas  c.”

Continued on Page 19

Continued from Page 17
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What Classic Car Is This??
Tell us the Year, Make and Model

Send Your Answer to abacnews13@gmail.com
On January 30th, we will choose a winner from all of the correct answers 

Winner will receive a $200.00 Visa Gift Card 
One Entry per person, please! 

Congrats to “Name That Car Contest” 
Winner: 

The Team from Atwood’s Auto 
Appearance  - Sept/Oct 2018 

Their correct answer: 
1951 DeSoto Custom

Name That Car Contest!

Congrats to “Name That Car Contest” 
Winner: 

Ron Sheehy from Derby Auto Body
July/Aug 2018 

Ron’s correct answer: 
1947 Cadillac 62 Coupe Yoga Mat

CCC said the refi nish  me of 1.5 hours was appropriate, and that scenarios like the users described would re-
quire manual addi  ons. It referred the user to its P-Pages, which state:

Published refi nish  mes are for one color applied to new undamaged OEM replacement components, without 
exterior trim, interior trim or other a  ached components, and applied in one con  nuous process. …

Refi nish  mes do not include disassembly of components such as Mirrors, Grilles and Headlamps that may 
come serviced as an assembly.

It encouraged the user to develop their own “appropriate disassembly  me.”

CCC also corrected the user on one technical point. “A  er review of the OEM service informa  on the ‘Grille’ 
is Plas  c, however it is not a fl exible component and does not require addi  onal prep  me,” the informa  on 
provider wrote.

Source:  www.RepairerDrivenNews.com

Continued from Page 18
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Th e goal of the ABAC News is to provide a 
forum for the free expression of ideas.  Th e 
opinions and ideas appearing in this pub-

lication are not necessarily representations 
of the ABAC and should not be construed 

as legal advice.

Your ABAC Board of Directors

Adver  sing & ABAC 
Sponsorships Available

Want to be a Sponsor?  
The ABAC has many diff erent 
Sponsorships available to fi t 

any adver  sing budget!

Adver  se and support the 
Auto Body Associa  on of 

Connec  cut by placing your 
company ad in the Suppor  ng 

Adver  sers Directory found as a 
pull-out in this newsle  er

Corporate, Affi  liate and Mee  ng 
Sponsorships also available

For more informa  on contact:  
Dave @ 860-227-0653 

ABAC BOARD OF DIRECTORS
GEORGE ATWOOD   TONY CATAPANO   TONY CAVALLARO, JR. 
Atwood’s Auto Appearance - Deep River Walt’s Auto Repair - No Branford  Airport Rd. Auto Body - Hartford 

WILLIAM DENYA   MARIO DIMICHELE   ADRIANNA INDOMENICO
Denya’s Auto Body - Meriden  Jake’s Auto Body - Waterbury  Santostefano Auto Body - Middletown

SABRINA INDOMENICO  CAROL LUPINEK   ED LUPINEK
Santostefano Auto Body - Middletown Eddie’s Auto Body - East Haddam  Eddie’s Auto Body - East Haddam 

DEAN McCOY    JOE MIANO    RONALD POIDOMANI 
Dean Autoworks - Durham  Friendly Auto Body - Hartford  Town Line Body Shop - Monroe 

STEVE SBALCIO   JOANNE SERKEY   RANDY  SERKEY
Dean Autoworks - Durham  A&R Auto Body - Torrington  A&R Auto Body - Torrington
 
JOHN WELSH         JOHN M. PARESE, Esq.
Oxford Automotive - Oxford       ABAC Legal Counsel
          Law Offi  ces of Buckley, Wynne & Parese

ABAC EXECUTIVE OFFICERS 2018
PRESIDENT      VICE PRESIDENT 
BOB AMENDOLA   ASHLEY BURZENSKI
Autoworks of Westville - New Haven Autoworks of Westville - New Haven
 
SECRETARY    TREASURER
MARK WILKOWSKI   MIKE WILKOWSKI
Stanley’s Auto Body - Waterbury  Stanley’s Auto Body - Waterbury

IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT  ADMINISTRATIVE DIRECTOR
TONY FERRAIOLO   HEATHER ROMANIELLO
A&R Body Specialty - Wallingford 


